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Origin · of Kupferschiefer mineralization 
as suggested by coal petrology and organic 

geochemical studies 

ABSTRACT: The Kupferschiefer base metal occw:rences of Central Europe ha,ve 
been investigated by a variety of organic geochemical and coal petrology methods 
to clarify their genesis. IJow rarill!: vitrti.nite anomalies were encountered in the pa
leogeothermai field of the Kupferschiefer horizon in close proximity to Variscan 
paleohighs and tectOlllically severely ddstw-bed basement. Spatially, they are related 
to the position of well-knoWln bas'e metal occurrences ~ the Kupferschi,efer type. 
In the areas of ore glfade mineralization an .inorganic oxidation effect of Soluble 
organic matel1ia1 has been recognized. Base metal content and degree of oxidation 
expressed by a rati.o of phenanthrene to the sum of metyiphenanthrene (Phi 2 MePh) 
increases and then decreases towards the epigenetic Rote Fi:iule facies. This sug
gests that ascendjng, 10lW-temperature atnd oxidized oce-bearing solutions were 
responsible for the enrichment of the Kupferschiefer bed. The Kupfers·chiefer, 
acting as a geochemical hydrogen-sulphide screen, wa;<l a site . of the redox type 
reactions that resulted in ba.-re metal reduction (precipitation) and hydrocarbon 

oxi:datio'l1 Wlithin this UpperPermialtl (Zechstein) bed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of the origin of the Kupferschiefer mineralization in 
Central Europe has lately received little attention. Nevertheless, some 
new concepts that link this mineralization and the source of base me
tals with the plate tectonics model and oxidized epigenetic solutions ha
ve been proposed (SPECZIK 1985, EUGSTER 1985, JOWETT 1986). The
se conce'pts, however, mainly utilize the previously known data and 
correlations between mineralization, the locati.on of the Rote Faule ho
rizon, the Zechstein shoreline and the structural development -of the 
spatially associated basement. 

. Recently. it was found that the high-temperature geothermal field 
of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline basement in southwestern Poland shows 
various he.at anomalies related to paleohighs and the tectonically distur-
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bed· basement (SPECZIK 1987, SPECZIK & KOZt.OWSKI 1987). These 
anomalies are .also related to areas of the base metal occurrences of the 
Kupferschiefer type. Hence, .i[t was suggested that one of the factOrs 
controlling the formation of the Kupferschiefer mineralization was the 
supply of thermal energy. 

To reevaluate this thermal energy factor with respect to the Kup
ferschiefer bed vitrinite and liptinJite rank studies and organic geoche
mical investigations were conducted. This appears imp6rtantsince the 
temperature seems to be critical for interpretations based on changes 
in degree of maturity of the organic ma:terial. 

The Kupferschiefer is generally described as a thin, marly, and bi
tuminousbed form~d ill· a euxiriic and sapropellltic emiironment, which 
in places js , mineralized. Qur results . do not suggest such a simplistic 
pidure. The moSt plentiful compOtient 'of organic macera:Is is the vario
usly bituminous and oxidized vitrinite. · Liptinite (alginite) for:r:t?S notable 
accumulations only in places that have a high soluble organic material 
content, while allochthonous inertinite dominates in near-shore environ-
ments. . 

Because of these factors the vitrinite reflectance determinations we
. re the most co:rnmonly used. Fluorometric, liptinite inveStigations were 
conducted only for comparative studies. The aim oforganicgeochemical 
studies was tw;Ofold: (i) al}assessment of calculated vhrinite .rank using 
compounds termed chemical fossils . (= chemofossils) or geolipids (DI
DYK & al .. 1978,¥AC~ENZIE "& al. 1982), and (ii) detailed geoehemical 
characteristics of so'luble organic material. 

Organic ·geochemi~a:i parameters that incij~ate the ptdeOenvironmen
tal conditions during sedimentation have subjected to numerous studies 
(BROOKS & aZ. 1967, ALBRECHT & al. 1976, LOUDA & BAKER 1984). 
Organic matter and its chemofossils could also record secondary altera
tion processes that occur during or after diagenetic processes, and which 
could be induced by microbial activity, water · washing and weathering 
effects (LEYTHAEUSER 1973, CONNAN . "& ORGEVALL 1976, PAL
MER 1984) . 
. . Biodegradation-of crude oils under aerobic cOnditions is indicated by 

a . significant decrease in n..:alkanes' followed·· by a degradatirinof isopre
noid hydroearibons. When biodegradation; is accompanied by water was
hing effects, besides the primary losS of selected compounds, ' 'i. e. diben
zothiophenes,a general· loss of aromatic hydrocarbons. is observed. Weat
hering is mainly mamfested by 11 decrease inorganic matter content and 
it has a less drastical influence on the composition of saturated hydro
cal'lbons than thebiooegradation-' has. Recently;, examples of· secondary 
alteration ' of ·hydrocarbonsconnectedwith !processes of·mineralization 
were reported from the Lodeve . Basin . in France (CONNAN &ORGE-
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VALL 1976) and from the Pine Point Pb-Zn deposits in Canada (MA
CQUEEN & POWELL 1983). As concluded in these twe studies, less ,of 
saturated hydrocarbons is attriJbu~ed to biodegradation oif sedimentaty 
organic material. " .. 

The samples used in this inv.estigation were collected in Poland (Fo- . 
re-Sudetic Monodine, North-Sudetic Sync1ine) and the Federal Repub
lic of Germany (Richelsdoif, SpeiSSart-Rhon Highs and Lowe;r Rhine Ba
sin); they come either from cores, mine profiles or surface ·exposures. 

ORGANIC GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES •. 

In the study more than 100 Kupferschiefer samples from . various lo
cations ili the Kupfersehiefer horizon in Central EurOope were analyzed. 
Finely ground rock-Samples were subjected to ;a SOoxhlet-extraction pro
cess . ef dichlorometane . (~~" hours) in preextracted timbles. Organic car
bon contents (C"rll) were determined: using. a Leco WR-12 Carbon deter
minator; GC analyses were carried out on a Carlo Erba 5160 gas chro
matograph; GC-MS analyses of a~omatic and Polar compOoundswete 
perfOormed on a Varian 3700 GC co~pled to a ~inningan MAT; 8200 m~ 
spectrometer; (el~tron ~nergy 70 ~ eY). The sa~e type of column, and 
temperature program was used bOoth foor GC and ' GC-MS analyses. All 
these detailed arialytical .. procedures are recen:tly described by P'O'TT-
MANN, MARZ & SPECZIK (1987a). . r . 

Results obtained from samples collected in areas of ore gJI'ade mineralizatiOlIl 
differ greatly from those collected elsewhere throughout the Kupferschiefer basin 
(i.e. regions of primary-syndiagenetic, mainly pyritic mineralization). Ln the fOll'mer 
(southwestern Poland), the fractiOl!l of saturated hydrocarbons shOlWS a sigJnifdcant 
low intensity of long chain lIl-alkanes in the gas chromatogram. The .maximum qf 
the n-alkane dd&tI1ibution is arourid n-C14' The decrease of relative mtensities .of 
hligh-molecular weight alkim.es is so' strong that ,n-CI8 Is present. only I1m. traces. 
The late, elutd'ng oomPoundseries is r~resented only by Ihopanes and moretanes. 
Pentacyclic triterpenoids are distinctly· separated from all the other hydrocarbons. 
The aromatic hydrocarbon: fraction shows an wi.coi:IUnon oompositiOl!l, with very 
h'igh intensitieS of S'Ome stingle compounds . . The GC-MS analyses revealed that the 
four main compounds of this fraction are biphenyl, dibenzofuran, dibenzothiopherie, 
aam phenanthrene (see Text-fig. 1). Polar heteroaromatic compounds are represen
ted by benzophenOl!le, fluorenone, xanthone, and acrddinone {see Text-fig. 2); MO:
JELSKY & STRAUSZ (1986) su~est' that fluoreJ:l,ones are products ,ofgeochemical 
oxidation of fluorene. - .. 

The above composition ~s quite; different from the previously known effects. 
of meteoritic weathering, 'microbial or diagenetic degradation, and water washinlg 
of organic material. To the contrary, lit shQ-ws some alllalogy to the in vit~o synthe-

. tic oxidatlion products of 'coal extracts with sodium dichromate, NaaCr201 (HAYA
~U & at, 1978). The' moot sigm.ificarit difference between the extracts of synthetic 
ox.idized cOals . and extracts of ere grade Kupferschiefer samples is the occurrence 
of diibenzothiopheneas one of the mgjin compOunds of the aromatic fraction. 

This has been attributed ·to, . ttte gooetic conditions during th.~ Kupferschiefer 
deposition and diagenesis (PUTTMANN, MARZ· & ' SPECZIK .1987b). The .redox 
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Fig. 1. Gas chromatogl'am of the aromatic fraction of the Kupferschiefer sample 
from the Ko.nrad mine (depth 695.0 m), North-Sudetic Syncline 
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. Fig. 2. Gas chromatogram of ' the polar heterocompounds fractwn of the Kupfersch
. iefer sample from the Konrad mine (depth 695.0 m), North-Sudetic Syncline 
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reactli.OIIls in the Kupferschiief& 'sediments presumalbly provided elemental sulphur. 
This sulphur reacted with ei.ther aromatic hydracarbons or isoprenoid hydrocar
. bons under cycltsa1lion andaromatizatio!ll.. The occurrence af dibenzatdophene in 
coals is unLikely because Off relatively law ,sulphur oontent. 

The relative amQunt of s.iJngle aromatic campoUlnds is changed by the assumed 
oxidatdQn reactions. Oxygen is incorporated tin arQmatic frame systems and car
bonyl compounds become important constituents af the bitumen. The decamposi-
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tion of aJkylphelUllIlthrenes (methyiphenanthrene) to. phena'nthrene seems to. be one 
of the· contrQlling organic geochemicai reaction in . the sediments. This type of 
reaction is well established !in the ~eld of orga;nic synthesis (see equation), 

The concentratiOlIl. of phenanthrene relative to methylphenanthrenes and the 
ratio of Ph/XMePh increases from 0.41 to 5.03. Hence, the ratio. of phenanthrene 
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Fig. 3. Correlation between the eu oontent, intensity of o~idation of soluble orga
nic material (Ph/XMePh ratio) and positioo of the Rote Fiiule hOll'lizQn; chosen 

profiiles from Rudna and Kcmrad mmes, Fore-Sudetic region 
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1Jersus the sum or.fmethylphenantrenes provides' a measure for the intensity of 
oXidation. ALso the methylphenanthrenemdex MPI':1 (RADTKE & cil.1982) cor
relates with ' too 'de,greeof inorganJic oxidation of soluble orgadfc material. The 
intensity of these effects increases to'Wards the' OiXidiizedepigenetic Rote Fiiule 
zone, while the base metal content decreases In the same directioin (Text-fig. 3). 
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Fig. 4. Representative . 'ieological profile of the Rudna mine (Fore-Sudetic Mono
'CLLne) and gas ,chi9lll8tog;rams of saturated hyck'Ocarbons (A) and aromatic (B) 
fractions; the samples II and 1 (depth 918.9 m and 919.1 m respectively) charact,eri-

zed by :increasdng diistance fram the Rote Fiiu:Ie horizon , 
W -WeiIBliegendes, D - basal dc;>lomite, K -Kupferschiefer. Cl - dolomitic 

, , .limestc.ine of Zechstein Ca, 
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In addition, analyses of certain profHes show that the content of oXlidation indi
ca:ting compounds increases from the top to the bottom part of the Kupfexschiefer 
(Kupfermergel) bed, while the content of saturated hydrocarbons decreases (Text
fig. 4). Consequently, the mOllt oxidized horizon is at the base Of the Kupferschie-
fer. ' 

A number of studies have tried. to show a link between organic geochemical . 
parameters and . rank of wtrJ.nite (i.l? pr.iJStallle/pliytane, hopane/moretane ratiOS, 
CPI index: see MACKENZIE & al. 1982). Because the majority of these chemOfos
sils ial investigated samples are affected by secondary oxidation, no exact state
ment about their maturation ds possible (Text-fag. 4A). The pl1istane/phytane ra
tios vary within a narrow range from 1.92 to 3.3. All samples that show distilnct 
differences ~n the aromaUcs c6mpoeiti()ll1 reveal ~imilar pristane/phytane ratios. 
This seems to indicate that pristane and phytallle are affected equally by secondary 
oxidation duri!!lg the later stages Of aIteranton. Hence, these compounds contribute 
no dnformatdon about the intensity of the secondary oxidation processes. 

In most cases the R-S isomerization at C-22 homohopane has already reached 
eqUli.libr~um vaJue~ Therefore, the hopane' distributiOlr1 pirt)Vides mttle informatiotn. 
about maturation of the organi'C material. In some samples moretanes can be re
cognized. The Cso moretane/Cao hopane ratio of ·0.35 to 0.45 indicates that the ma
turation of the organic material is not fully completed (SEIFERT & MOLDOWAN 
1980). 

PR 
T 

PH 
T 

F'ig. 5. Gas chromatogram of total extract, sample from North-Sudetic Syncline 

In regions of low (primary-syngenetic) Kupferschiefer mineralization 
oxidati~n effects are. not detected (Text-Hg. 5). The composition and dis
tribution of saturated hydrocarbons in samples derived from these re
gions are generally typical of common diagenetic processes (PtJTTMANN. 
MARZ & SPECZIK 1987b). The vitrinite reflectance values for these 
saID'ples calculated on the basis of pristane/phytane or moretane/hopane 
ratios generally agree with earlier measured values. 
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VITRINITE MEASUREMENTS 

The dominant maeeral of the vitrinite group found is collinite accom
panied by' a lesser amount , of vitrodetrinite and mino,r telinite. In moSt 

·.cases vitrinite (collinite) is structureless. Minor cell structures (teUnite) 
are filled with colliniJe or liptinite group macerals. The original cell 

' strtlcture is, presum~bly masked by infilling with colloidal , hu.mic gel ' 
precipitated from humic solutions. 

VitniJn,ite of the more dista.nt f8.des Ws variously , cemented and )mpregnated, 
with liptinite macerals, predominantly along, fissures and cleatfi. Vitriniite of, the 
Kupferschiefer ,constitutes the mailn part of complioated and p~rtly dense network 
of :horiwntal and , vertical stringers as well as tHin. layers or p.seudovernlets of 
solir.! org.all1,ic ma.terial. Grains ()Il' layers of , entirely homogenous coUinite have not 
been detected. Collinite gel was also found as infillings" of some sporinite tetrads. 
Some cell cavities of vitrinite are filler.! or intergrown with clay" but some empty 
cell lumen,s a.1'e also present. This vitrlinite is generally dark with' a glassy 0[' pit
chy luster ;:Ind' its reflectance i's higher for teliriite cells thatn for collinite infillings. 

V'itrinit.e dn near-shore environman,ts (Kupfermergel) is rather rare.' However, 
when present it occurs in distiinct layers or as irregular grains, often with sharp 
borders. In some locatiOO1:S roots ' (up to 10 cm long), bark and leaf fragments wecre 
noticed. Smaller grains ofvdtrinite often ex.ibit granular pattern and this may be 
interpreted as "mixJnite" (AMMOSOV 1956), i.e. a: mixture of micrinite and oollinite. 

Vdtrinites of both locations are variously altered (oxidized). In vitri1l1ite from 
t~ Kupferschiefer hor;izon it.s inner structure becomes more pl'onounced, and it 

,shows patchy textures having differences in refractive index and color. Vitrinite 
from the Kuofermer.gel shows more pronounced sympthoms of oxidation with even 
oxidation rams alang its ed.g]e:s, and alkJing jj~SSUiI'es a.nd fract'l.ll'eS. The edges of 
some larger grains show microfissures, and are comparatively darker or lighter 
than the inner portions of the graims. 

Viitrinite reflectance in over 200 pol:ished sectdons from borehole profiles and 
some outcrops were determined. The measurements were performed on Zeiss MPV 
II Microscope-Photomultiplier coupled with Commodore computer. The data were 
recorded and ail1alyzed with the aid of a modified Leitz Cospec-4 program. Because 
the anisot.ropy of the macerals was very small a mean reflectatnce was determina .. 
ted. To assure a r~presentative mea.n reflecta.noe, a minimum of 100 indivti.dual 
measurements were performed on each preparation. They were conducted m im
mersion oil in a one-beam light, usirtg a sYlIlthetic Y AG 0 .88% Rr standard and a 
40 X immerskmoiI objective lense. The aperture diaphragm limited the area of 
'measurement to less than 5 Illm in diameter. 

The random (mean) vitTinite reflectance of the Kupferschiefer hor:izon in 
SQ1.1thwestenn Poland (and partly 1n the Federal RepubJ.ic of Germany) was found 
to be generally low, which is :in contrast to the hi@h geother.mal .gradient reco
gnized lin the underlying basement , (SPECZIK 1985, WOLF & STELLMACHER 
'1984). MO'l'e than 80% iof the tesults fall in a narrow range between 0.5 to 0.9% 
Roll , (Text-fig. 6). 

Two prevailing types of reflectogramsare' recogniizeci i1l1 southwestern POland. 
The first type, having a regular distriblltiOlO. pattern is chacractel1i.stic of areas of 
,lof\v :reflectance that lack or have only asLiihtly pronounced wcidatioo ,ot the 
soluble organic material (Text-fig. 7 A). The second type having an irre,gular di-
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strlbution pattern reflects the variable oxidation of soluble organic material a'll 
well as vtitr:inite (Text-fig. 7B). This process, aqd to some extent its temperature, 
evtidently elevates the r8ll1lk: of vitrinite. The latter observation does not quite 
agree with prevailing views that poo-e fluid chemistry does not appear to have an 
effect on coal rank (STACH 1982). 

There is a gener.al correlation between the depth of sample, collec
tion and random reflectance, except for samples which either , have a 
high content, of organic material or reveal pronounced oxidat~on of scr
luble organic matter and samples collected close to paleohighs and near 
shoreline (Text-fig. 8). In fact, there is an increase of th,e extent of ma.,. 
tur,ation towards the Middle Odra Crystalline Zone, which is well illu
strated by the schematic cross-section thtough the ore fields ,of PoJko
wice and Rudna mines (Text-fig. 9). The second type of reflectograms 
is more charaderistic of areas of elevated refleCtance, where the maxi.,. 
mum peak of vitrinite gradually passes to a maximum peak of alloch
thonous vitrinite or inertinite. This change is caused both 'by the presen
ce of vitrinite and inertinite of different 'origin, as well as variously 
oxidized vitrinite ("vitroinertinite") that resulted partly from oxidation 
processes. 
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Fig. 6. Frequency veTSUS vitrinite random reflectance histogram for all reflectance 

determinationlS 
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. , It ·waS diffiCult' to recogmze whether thevitriniti:! ' pa'i'tic1esbeat' in
di<:esoi either sec6hchiry oxidatioilby OJcldized' soiutlO~ or nattl1:'~1 oxi:" 
daiion (i.e." weathering,tra.pspOrt, ,redeposition) . . For th,is" ci€terip,iri~ti~ 
reflectog~aTns of aii c~al ma~e~als ' ~ere very heipfuL , They- . Qf'~eridiMJi~y 
in this 'case a clea~ bimodal character of the vi~inite peaks (Te~t-fig, 
7B). 'Low \ vifrirtiterank anbmilIiesare encountered in ih~ ' paleogt-other
'mal field ' of the: Kupferschiefer horizon .. In the Southern part of ·the:·jFd
te;'Sudetic 'Mot1oclirte . 'these anomalieS cOITeiate Well with the ' hlghte)tl-

' . ..•. ..... . . . . ' . .. '..... . ' . . " .. · 'c ..... ,,' ., .". , 11. ' 
perature' geothermal field anomalies recognized ~n 'the ' ~ll.rboniferoUs 
Oa$·etnent" (S~ECZIK 1987). In a ' northerly itirection ' the ' correlation )~ 
riot . stic1ear ,and this may .' b~ attributed .' to' the . 'extei-tsibri b.f' ·tp~ . ii>wk!r 
ctusi durirlg ; the form~tion ' Of the Mid-Poil?h Aula,cdge.n: (,'DaniSi{':':::" 
Poiish Trough,i). The location M the baSe riletal ciccurrences C:01-relates 
With low rank' anomahes in thegeothermalfield of the Ktlpferschfefer 
horizon as .,. w~ll asW'ith . the pOsition ' 'of shorelirte . and ' paleohiihi itf the 
Zechsh:!in baSin (Text-fig'. 10). A similar vitrinite rank p~tterri ,*as : db~ 
ser~ed in the North-Si.lctetic Syriclirie and in Richelsdorf. · " .. -
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., The ·temperature of mineralizing fluids indicated by our results in 
most cases does not exceed 100°C. However, higher temperatures were 
also noticed. They are correlated with a second maj9·r maturation pro
ces; that took place after the main stage of mineralization (PtJTTMANN, 
MARZ & SPECZIK 1987·b), and occurred in the Richelsdorf and Spe
ssart-Rhon areas. 

. . 

An . interesting correlation is noted between the mean ' reflectance of 
the whole reflectogram (Rw) and the intenisity of oxidation of solu:ble 
organic material as expressed by the Phi I MePh ratio. Un oxidized or 
!slightly oxidized saIlllPles (PlVI MetPh = 0.59 ,-' 1.22) have a mean 

. reflect~nce' (Rw) generally low « 1.2% Roi1).Oxidizedsamples (Ph/I 
MePh = 1.5 - 3) are characterized by . a mean reflectance (Rw) within 
the range of 1.2 - 1.4% R oi1- ,Extreme oxidation of soluble organic ma
terial is manifested by a simultanous increase of Rw up to 1.3 - 1.6% 

r::=J 0.5 -0.6 CJJIJ .......... 0.6 -Q.7 ~ 0.7 -0.8 

III 0.8 ...; 0.9 .. 0.9 - 1.0 IDIII1IIII >1.0 
.. " . . 

Fig. 10. Map of the vitrinite rank · in the area of Lubin, Polkowice and Rudna mi
nes: black dots mark positions of the investigated Kupferschiefer samples 
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Roil' This suggests that processes of inorganic oxidation: of the sOluble 
organic material have also afIected(probably not with the same inten
sity) all available solid vitrinite macerals. 

FLUOROMEl'RIC ANALYSIS 

"(written by S. Speczik) 

Qualitative spectral fluorescence . observations were conducted on po
lished sections from the entire Kupferschiefer horizon. However, only 

'albout 25% of the samples , contain liptinite groupmacerals in enough 
large quantities. It was already known that so:rn.e .ma:cerals of thevitri
nite group exhibit fluorescence,' but the investi8ateci vitrinite do not 
fluoresce. 

The most plentiful component of IJptinite inact!rals toood ts LiptO<letrinite, 
which is cha;racteristic of coals that have been deposited under ' water. Liptode
trinite consists of fragments of deg.l·adatiOh residues of spores,cuticles, reSinous 

. bodies, nannoplankton or algae. The filneiy detrital conditiOn ' of ,the liptodetr'in:ite 
prevent quantitative measurements. Otherliptiniie macerals recogndzeci are aig!i.nite 
with minor spori:n'ite, resi!niite, and ' cutintite. CutiJnite is mor~ typical of the near
soo;r~ facies of the Kupferschiefer (Kupiermerg.ei). 

Alginite is usually so COmpl"essec! that the oTii:g1inal cav;ities appear as a lin.e. 
, a stringer Oil" a diffused ballld. In some sections, fan-liKe and hollow-sphere struct
ures typical of alginite Were observed. Alginite has a greeniish to yellow, yellow
brown fluorescence that contrasts Wliti. the dark background of what consist." 
mostly of col1inite. It was reported by STACH (1982) that in caroonaceous shales 
(even of low rank) alginite 'is often tifaJllJSrormed to vtitrinite or i!nertinite. This 
factor can account for the lower than expected amount of aig:inite in. this type of 
sediment. Both granular, rounded or flattened tetrahedral structures of miospores 
were fou;n4. A spongy structu.re may be seell1 0Il1 polished sW'faces of some miospo-
res which is attributed to a slight degradation befo:f.e bU1'1ial. " , 

All of the investigated liptiinite macerals exhibit a greenish, yellow to light 
orange (spormite) colors under UV-beam llight. This may suggest a low degree of 
matuIity of ' the oo-garuc maceraIs that cones pond to a 0.5 to 0.7 vitrinite random: 
reflectance. The intensiity of fluorescence and reflecta/l1ce are inversely proportio
nal, as the flu.ores~ce decreas.es with mcre!'Aoslilng ra.l"U!: of vitrlinite. 

Quantitative fluol'ometric measurements were performed on eight polished 
sections and their corresponding extracts. The new a'l1alytical method proposed by 
HAGEMANN & HOLLERBACH (1981) was, employed rort'ne extracts. ' The shade 
of oolor 'of the extracts chainge with increas.i/ng' rarnik (satu.l"atiOlC1) from blue to. 
gi"eeri, jleUow, orange to red. A ' Zei:ss-Micr'oscope-Photometer l\i1PM OIK coupled 
wiih HBO 100 mercury hligh pressul'e lamp as ,a light saurce .W'ere, used. The con
tinuous interference filter (gratiing,-monochromator) with , a 5,nm ;im,terval over the 
spectral , range fronn 400 to , 700nm allowed to measure the iute,ns:ities O>:f fluol'esl.-ence 
for , the ' eritire spectrum. The 'results were recorded by Packarci Hewlett computer 
in the form of spectral distrd.but:i.oncurves. The flu()(I'escence spectra were corrected ' 
f()(I" different 'spectral responses includli!ng the objective, fHters, chromatic beam 
splitter, photomultipliier and all electrical and optical parts that were used. Then 
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Fig. 11. Results of fluorometric meaSU1·ments plotted on two-dimensional chroma
city diagram (extracts) 

the numerical parameters as red/green ratio (Q), position of maximum spectrum 
(1), chromacity coefficients, etc. were calculated. 

The results of fluorometric analysis confirm the vitrinite investiga
tions. The results of extracts plotted on a two-dimensional chromacity 
diagram correlate · with a measured vitrinite reflectance of 0.6 to 0.8% 
(Text-fig. 11). A good coherence exists also between .the wave-length 
(as well as other numerical parameters) and the random reflectance 
with respect to the results obtained from the polished sections (Text
-fig. 12). 

The estimated amount of liptinite group macerals correlates with the 
intensity of oxidation as expresseq by the Ph/.E MePh ratio. Samples 
with abundant liptinite group macerals are characterized by a low Phj.E 
MePh ratio (between 0.6 to 1.2). The exception to this ratio is revealed 
by samples that have a very high .oontent of organLc carbon (Corg > 8%). 
They can display simultaneously a high Ph/.E MePh ratio and a high 
content of liptinite macerals. The latter may ·be related to the large re
ducing potential and capacity of the euxinic sediments that are extre
mely rich in organic carbon. 
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Fig. 12. Correlation between maximuril wavelength and vitrinite reflectance (polis-, 
hed sections) 

DISCUSSION 

One of the most important ' aspects to be evaluated ' in , our discussion 
is the nature of the oxidation processes affecting the soJuble organic ma
terial. This effect is manifested by , a decrease , in the content ' of satura
ted hydrocarbons at the expense Olf 'heteroaromatic compounds, and par
tially by ' removal of organic carbon from the, host rocks. The specific 
composition of this effect departs greatly f:rom, the previously known 

, effects (i. e. meteoritk' weathering, microbial and diagenetic degrada
, tion) and suggests the epigenetic oxidation of leachable organic material 

by oxidized and metal-rich solutions. The Kupferschieefer which is an 
organiC rich sediment ("'5% organic carbon) provides sufficient reducing 
potential to enable 'redox reactions, to take place when 'contacted by oxy
genated metal bearing brines. 

SympthOtttls of oxidation processes were also observed on solid orga..; 
nicniaterial. Oxidation rims are generally thought ,to be products of heat, 
during oxidation (ALPERN & MAUME '1969).' However, the formation of 
OXidation rirnls dependS ,n,Qi\;i only on the- temperature but also on the 
availability of oxygen (GOODARZI 1986). Chemically, vitrinite is' com
posed of a variety of humins which consist of an aromatic nucleus sur'-

.r 
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rounded by peripheral aliphatic groups. They are hydrocari)()lls CYf mi
crobial origin, chemically bonded (i. e. esters) to humic subStances as 
well as lipoid or bituminous material assimilated within vitrinite during 
diagenesis (chemisorbtion). With increasing rank the peripheral groups 
(OH-, COOH-, CH3 -) are lost and the a~omatic nuclei become larger. 
At the same time the hydrogen and oxygen content decreases. 

It is believed that the observed oxidation indices on organic particles 
can be linked to two different processes. The first process is weathering 
and natural ,oxidation of aIlochthonous or redeposited vitrinite. This 
process was responsible for the formation of the ' zonal?f;r1:ictures and 
continuous ,oxidation rims ohserved for the most part on vitrinite grains 
from the near-shore environments (Kupfermergel). This oxidation is 
mostly a surface phenomenon. The second process, characterized by epi
genetic oxidation, was caused iby oxidized ore-bearing solutions that en
tered the Kupferschie,fer horizon. It appea~:that oxidation of vitrinite 
and associated liptinite caused aromatization6f aliphatic groups not on
lyon the surface of the vitrinite particles, but affected the entirevitri
nite structure. The same tendency of aromatization has already been 
reported with respect to soluble organic material. It is also known that 
an increase of aromacity can result in reflectance increase of coal mace
rals (GOODARZI 1986). The influence of temperature of oxidized solu
tions on vitrinite. rank as revealed. by ;vitriruite measurements in some 
locations (i. e. paleohighs, major tectonic zones) can not be neglected, 

In southwestern Poland the most intense oxidized sediments were 
found at the base of the Kupferschieferhorizon in contact with the un
derlying Rote Fiiule f.acies. The increasirig alteration of the bitumen to
wards the Rote Faule facies suggests that the alteration was caused . by 
ascending solutions (brines). As a result, alkanes which are molecules of 
bigh . reducing potential are the first to be removed from the bitumen. 
The results confirm the findings of RENTZSCH (1974) who showed that 
the H/C ratio in the Kupferschiefer i.rlcreases with increasing distance 
from the Rote Faule facies. 

The 'Oxidation effects are. not detectable in areas of low, synd:iage~e
tic (mostly pyritic) mineralization in the Kupferschiefer horizon. In the 
RichelsdorflSpessart-Rhon area the contribution of o·r:ganfic material oxi
dation to base metal precipiiation is not manifested by organic geoche
mical analysis (P"OTTMANN, MARZ & SPECZIK 1987b). rfhe high con
tent of hQpanes, steranes and diasterenes (compounds whiCh are very 
sensitive to strong oxidation) in the bitum€'.l1 of the Lower Rhine Ba~n 
indicate an absence of strong oxidizing conditions. This is oonsdstent 
with the fact that the Rotliegendes sediment, as a potential source o·f 
oxidii2'Jingsolutions, is a1bsent in the Lower Rhine Basin. 
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The content of vanadium, nickel and chro~ium does not correlate 
with secondary oxidation parameters i. e. PhjI MePh ratio and MPI-l 
index. These metals are credibly of syngenetic origin, as suggested by 
WEDEPOHL (1964). The content of mnc, cObalt, copper and lead corre
lIites well With the PhjI MePh ratio (MERZ 1986). For this reason it is 
believed that base metal enrichment in the Kupferschiefer horizon of 
southwestern Poland occurred after early diagenesis of the sediment. 
When the Phi I MePh ratio reaches ahout 1 economic concentrations of 
these metals are present, more intense oxidation of sol uble organic ma
terial resulting in Ph/};' MePh ratio greater than 3 correlates well with 
low base metal contents. This can be explained as resulting in acidifica
tion of the Kupferschiefer horizon. The solubility of metals increases 
with growing pH, and metals are transported to areas of lower oxdda
tion (EUGSTER 1985). 

In conslusion, we beltieve that oxidized and metal-ibearirig solutions 
(brines) governed the enrichment of Kupferschiefer sediments. The mo
vement of solutiOitllS is related to major tectonlic structures associated· 
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Fig, 13. Metallogeny and geologic development of the Fore-Sudetic Reg~on in the 
Late Autunian 

1 - Precambrian granitoids and metamorphic rocks, 2 -older Paleozoic epime-· 
tamorphic rocks, 3 - Lower Carboniferous flysch and basic extrusives, 4 - Upper 
Carboniferous molasse and intermediate to acid intr,usives and extrusives, 5 -

Lower Per.mian red bed sediments and volcanics . 
A - rocks of the first metal source: basic, intermediate and acid intr:usives and 
extrusives, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks of different age from Precambrian 
to Carboniferous: B - rocks of the ·second metal source: Rotli(egendes sediments 

and vo-lcanics . 
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with rift zones (Text-fig. 13). Two processes were: responsible ,for agra
dual base 'metal preconcentration in late Vaci.scan. time resulting ;in.c6m
posite character of, the observed mineralizailion. {SPECZIK & al. 1986k 
Intraformational,processesstimulated. by ' a high paleoge'qthermal ' :field 
of the Variscan externide belt e\tolvoo .highly saline brines·.enrichedjn: 
metals (the sour,ce suggested first). The brin€S were intermittently in.., 
jected into and mixed with subsurfacewalerof the Rotliegeudes ' intra., 
montane , troughs (second source). , Brin~ of regionally varying composi;..' 
tion are 'helieved to give rise to base metal occurrences of differiingmi.,. 
neralogical cOlniposition alnd tenor in Central EUT-ope. ' 

Low..:t€mperature; oxidizing ore-bearing· solutions' ascended thr:ough 
the epigenetic Rote Faule zone,but , wete 'limited to these' areaswhel'e: 
hydraulic communication between subsurface waters and the Kttpfets..: 
chiefer bed existed. These areas are correlated withmi:ljor tectonic zo-; 
nes 'and the Vardscan paleohighs :10<::ated 'alo'ngtheborder; between the 
Saxothuringian arid the Rhenohercyriianz6h.es . of ·the Variscanexterni- · 
des. ' The K upfetschliefet horizon; . acting as' ageQchetnkal : :hydrogen ' ba
rrier was the site of redox-type reactions between (S-2, HS-) produced 
by microbialactiviity, hydrocarbons and base metals. Processes' of r~~~c,
ti6n resulted in ibase metal precipitation while oxidation proces.sesW'eie 
occurring in hydrocarbon. Because of differences in the content and 
composition od: the organic material as ' well a'S the composition of the. 
oxidizln.g" ·fluids ela:6oTated; the·' f~actiQ.ns· ·give · riSe ,"lcPdi1"fetencei :lli '~lihi 
cer~ 'occurrences. 

M:~!al leach~from, #l,e RptliegE!n<ies fQr;ma,t4!(}na'1' :i~h,~.> titne · .ofJ~!-lp", 

!::~~~:tg~o:~:::~:::~~~t~~!tt:l~~~~~:t~~{;~7~;;~t= 
ferschiefer di,agenesis when 10,w· temp~rattrt.e\bri'nes asc~~d.e:d'.;;tlim~h 
the RotliegeI:ldes~ TheSe two proceSse~ seem t<i'peo£'ll},aJQt f~portance 

.,. . ,.".' . U _ _ '\ 1 ." {)" 

for ore..:grade occcurr~l1JCeg; in southwestern Poland, but< they-are of les~ 
ser significance in the in RichelsdorfjSpessar,t-Rhon afe~ wMf'r:1S ref
lected by their low tenor. The miner:alizatio'll in those areas lis mostly 
influenced by a higher rank '()Tf''rnaturatidh~bf the Kupferschiefer bed . 

. ' . ... . .- ; . !, -' ~. 

;.:. ~ ...::' 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Organic geochemical .stl.\diesof so1uble .organJicl11ateda~as, well as 
", . ." . ',. - : . ' ", - . _ . . ,,": 1. •.. . , _ • . . . ; 

vitrtirtite and liptinite investigations have appeared ,to. · be a :.usefultool 
in studying :theextent ofma~4ration(oXJi~at~6n), M qrganic riiatel-iar'ih 
the I<upferschieJer sediJInent.s . .. Pt.. pooitive~'rr~lation ,exist,; Qetw,een the 
CiCillitent . and' compoSi.:tion 'of organiC' material,,·, and processes:" oi-minerali:..: 
za1iiOn. He.rK!e, 'the~ invest.igati:on.s 'provide a newinsighf int(,: ' th~pro-
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blem of the origin of base' metal mineralizatiKms associated wfuth orga
l1!ic.,. rich ~hal€jS. 

':['he organic material of the . Kupferschiefer horizon in certain loca
.mOons .. (i: < e. ' fu.ro~r of Sa~othuring.i.an and Rhenphercynian zones in se;... 
uthwesterrt Poland)r,eveals inorganic oxidation ' effect. The 'spatial distri
puqon 'f')f.. tb41 e.ffect and. its position . to the epigenet~ Rote Faule zone 
suggests an · epigenetic base metal~nrichment · by . ascending oxidizing 
~luti9ns. ,These prOlC~~ . were facilitated by elevated heat ' flow related 
to the Vatiscan , plate motion. The intensity of secondary oxidation of 
leacha:ble organic,rnateMal correlates well with the content of ,base me
tals in the Kupfetschiefer honizon. The latter observation and a new 

. qios.tinguished oxidation parameter (Ph/2MePh ra,tio) could be used · as 
a new tool in mineral exploration. . 
. ;',; : : - . ' \ ': 
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S. SPECZIK i W. PUTTMANN 

GENEZA MINERALIZACJI ŁUPKA MIEDZIONOSNEGO 
W SWIETLE BADAŃ ORGANO-GEOCHEMICZNYCH I ANALIZY 

MACERAŁOW WĘGLA 

(Streszczenie) 

W rejOlllach intensywnej mineralizacji łupka miedzionośnego w obrębie for
macji ce<:h.sztyńskiej Europy 8rodkowej rozpoznany został efekt epigenetycznego 
utleniania ekstrahowalnej substancji organicznej. Specyficzna kompozycja tego 
efektu wyróżnia go (patrz fig. 1-2) od wcześniej znanych ze środowiska geolo
gicznego reakcji utleniania substancji organicmej XtWietrzenia, bakteryjnej lub dia
genetycznej· degradacji). Zawartość metaIi ciężkich orazintensywn.ość oksydacji 
mierzona stosunkiem zawartości fenantrenu d.o sumy metylfenao:1trenów wzrasta w 
kierunku epigenetycznej facji Rote Faule (patrz fig. 3-4). W obszarach zasadniczo 
niezmineralirowanych lub Q słabej mineralizacji sYlIldiagenetyc2lI1ej efekt utleniania 
jest niedostrzegalny (patrz fig. 5). 

Pod.obny efekt utleniania stałej substasncji organdcznej stwierdzony został ba
daniami wiltrynitu i IiJptynitu (patrz fig. 6-9 oraz 11--':'12). Badam.ia te, niezależnie 
od badań organo-geochemicznych, potwierdziły zasadniczo niski stopień dojrzałości 

rozpatrywanej substancji oil"ganicooej. Rozpoznano słabe an.omalie gradientu: ter
micznego w obrębie hOirYZOllltu łupka miedzionOŚll1ego. Anomalie te, zl.okalizowane 
w pob1iżu· waryscyjskich paleowzniesień oraz głębokich rozłamów tektonicznych, 
korelUją się przestrzennie z obszairami wystęPOWao:1ia milIlerallizacji typu złożo.wego 
(patrz fig. 10). 

Wysunięto przypuszczenie, iż ascensyjne, utlenione i zmineralizowane roztwory 
odpo:wiedzialne są za epigenetyczne wzbogacenie łupka mLedzionośnego w .obsza
rach .odp.owiadających głównym strefom tektonicznym (ryftowym). Łupek miedzio- · 
lIliOśny speł!I1iał rolę geochemicznego ekranu zasobneg.o w HS-, zaś ekran ten był 
m6.ejscem reakcji red-mc, w W)'Illiku których metale ciężkde ulegały redukcji (pre
cypitacji), a węglowodory utlenianiu (patrz fig. 13); 
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